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NOUT TONIGHT TO CHEER THE BRONCS
'

Golden Plume Ball to Be Held Next Wednesday Night
lndividuali\nnual Pictures to

•

•

the BJC Be Furnished Jasmin Studio

•

Nick Roberts, Les Bois business • prices, less the twenty per . cent
manager, announces completion of student discount. Those who so
negotiations for individual pictures desire, may obtain glossy prints
for this year's
t of their picture for twenty-five
1 D
war
. .
annua ·
ue 0 ~ents each. Jasmin makes just
. • scarCities and lack of help, one reservation; that due to the
SjOlll~factory arrangements were pre-holiday rush onlv those who
d1ff1cult to complete Roberts said, intend buying extra pOrtrait.< may
however, that the Jasmin Studio have their pictures made before
TAANKSGI'IIING
had consented to do the photo- Christmas. Glossy print orders
-----------------------------------------------grnph~
will n~ ~ ta~n umU afte the
N
h
Jasmin gave the following terms, holidays.
BOISa..., JUNIOR COLLEGE
Vol. lOJ No.6
ovem er 24, 1944 which .are very reasonable. The •
.
-----~---------T------------------------------~~~~willma~aoom~~~ Pk~~T~~b~~e
of four proofs from which to
The contract calls for comptechoose one for production, for the tion of individual pictures by the
initial fee of one dollar. Students last part or January, and tickets
who plan on pictures for Christ- for pictures are now available.
mas are urged to have them made Anyone who Is familiar with the
immediately, at regular studio fine quality delivered by Jasmin
Weekly skiing! That's the deStudio will know that pictures
ci.aion of the Ski Club. At its
taken there will make excellent
The Night Before Christmas will erson. The program committee is
meeting Monday, Shirley Purcell
Christmas gifts. Jasmin emphaannounced that ski conditions in come ·a little early this year, De- headed by Yvonne Rutten. Helping
sized that the same standards will
Basin are good. Bessie cember 16, to be exact. Place? As- her are Betty Amos, Gloria Bull,
be met in all the students pictures,
Falk reported sixteen inches of sembly Building, of course. What and Betty Noble. Betty Pollard is
whether taken before or after
Christmas.
mow last week. This is good did you say? Yes, the theme, "The chairman of the publicity commitNight
Before
Christmas,"
with
all
tee.
Working
on
this
committee
newa to Boise skiers who have
The Valkyries have opened a Les Bois Sales
been anxiously awaiting its ar- its pleasant memories of Santa are Ruth Bates, Hope Holiday, Supply Store at the Union every
Harold Raper, campaign manaand his reindeer, the cheery fire- Eileen Morris, Bonnie Jean Pigg, day from 12:00 to 1:00 o'clock.
rival.
ger, of the year book sales, anplace
and
the
Christmas
stockings,
and
Birdeen
Taylor.
The
Valkyre
of
the
day
is
in
The Ski Club is going as a group
nounced the appointments of
Yvonne Martin is chairman of charge of the concession.
to Bogus Basin every Friday aft- spangled Christmas tree and joyChuck Massie and Eileen Morris
ernoon, leaving at 2 p. m. from ous caroling will be formalized this the patrons and patroness. Eileen
Shorthand notebooks, typing pa- as freshman and sophomore team
the gym. For students without year with swishing formals at our Morris heads the clean-up com- per, notebook paper, pencils, ink, captains. These two teams will
access to cars, transportation for annual Christmas formal dance. mittee composed of Betty Maus, and composition notebooks may engage in a conteRt to sell outside
a dollar a trip may be procured This dance, one of the loveliest of Midori Nishizaki, Elizabeth Smith, be purchased at downtown prices. copies of the Les Bois, between
the year, is sponsored by the soph- Charles Stoll, and Roland Ward.
with Sepp Benedickter.
The following girls are partici- November 10 and December 1:1. A
Admission is by one activity pating in this project: Chairman, gift rate of $3.00 per copy will be
Sepp will conduct class lessons omore class. Climaxing the fall
term
of
school,
it
comes
right
after
ticket.
Students
may
also
bring
for us at this time for $2.00 each.
Betty Bushnell and Louise Towne, ch .. rged for all copies purchased
However, it is not necessary to exams.
outside coouples as special guests. Bonnie Jean Pigg, Pat Heath, Ida- during this campaign period. After
Louise Towne is general chair- The college budget allows an or- teen Myers, Carol Peterson, Ruth that a flat rate of $3.:10 will be
take lessons in order to join the
club and participate in the weekly man of the dance. Elizabeth Tage chestra for the dance.
Bates, Yvonne Martin, Helen charged:
h e ads the decoration committee
ski trips.
Purchasing an activity ticket for
which is composed of Ilia Mae
So, while all through the ad Jones, Yvonne Rutton, Gloria Bull,
P. E. credit will be given to A rm~twng, Betty Bushnell, 1\.:l'arji lmildi)'l.g, no.t a soul wi~ ~tirring, Getty Hettin~er, Betty Mengher, f'ae/1 ~erm endUes a student to his
tnose who tail:e weekly lessons Beth Garretson, Pat Heath, Gernl- not even a mouse, t!1.; assembly Marian Bailey, Peggy Tucker, annual. However, many students
from Sepp during the winter
Hope Holliday, Betty Noble, Es- wish to give copies to former studine Hettinger, Esther Landers, building will be alive with the
quarter.
Dick Parker, Ross Pulliam and jubilant spirits of the students. ther Landers, Liz Tage, Mary Beth dents and members of the armed
The plan is to leave Boise at 2
Garretson, and Ilia Mae Arm- forces. If anyone wishes to buy
The exams will be a worry of the strong.
p. m. Friday afternoons, ski a Eliszabeth Sanderson.
one they are asked to contact
Lyle
Stearman
heads
the
enterpast,
and
the
festive
gayety
of
the
couple of hours in the Basin, and
If the students cooperate and Harold or either of the team captainment
committee.
Under
him
Christman
vacation
will
have
get back into town shortly after
the supply Store is supported, it tains soon so that the announceare Lyle Hamilton and Carol Pet- started.
six.
will be continued throughout the ments of the gift copies may be
Those interested in joining the
sent in time for Christmas.
year.
club, see Shirley Purcell or Bessie
Lyceum Ticket
Faik. Notice of the next meeting
will be posted on the bulletin
Sales Successful
board.

SKI CLUB TO GO ON
WEEKLY JAUNTS

Soph omores Sponsor
Christmas Formal

SUPPLY STORE OPEN
EVERY NOON

ao.ua

Play Nite To Be Held
December 5th
Mr. Harold Wennstrom, dramatic instructor, announces that
the Dramatic Club will present
three one-act playa December 5.
The three to be presented will be
Smokescreen, the story of the underworld; Don't Feed the Animals,
a modern comedy, and Mooncalf,
an odd tale of the insane. They
are three distinctly different plays
and should provide a very entertaining evening for all. The people cast in these plays have done
It completely outside of school
hours and without credit.
The three plays will be presented
in the Assembly Hall on the night
of the 5th and then presented with
different cuts at aome later date
not yet decided.
Ca11t in theee playa are: Oscar
Nelson, Florence Lometz, Arlene
Emory, Kay King, John Gerhauser, Pat Heath, Phil Bailey, John
Tate, Virginia Wheelock, Hope
Holliday, Nick Roberts, Opal
Hughea, LaVerne Compton, Howard Waterman, Nick Roberts,
Lynn Cox, Adelaide Schooler, Jean
Barber Fletcher, Mary Beth Garretson, Judy Rose, Pat Brown,
Gene Reusser, Bernadette Ertter,
and Jerry Hettinger.
We are anxious now to ne how
LaVerne Compton, one Of the few
fellaa left at BJC, wlll play the
part of the only man In the world,
In Don't Feed the Animals. And
how Jean Barber will come out
with her tough bronx accent. We
wonder If Pat Brown really murdered him. "Who?" you ask. Come
to the playa and you will Jee.

Girls 1 Serve with
Red Cross at
Gowen Field

The Red Cross wants two
teams of ten girls to go to
Gowen on Saturdays from 2
to 5 or from 6 to 9, and on
Sundays from 6 to 9. One
team wm go on Saturdays
and the other will go on
Sundays starting December
2 and 3. Transportation will
be furnished.
Volunteers are also needed
to join other groups organized to go other nights, starting Nov. ZT. If you can go
sign up indicating which
nights. Two teams for Saturday and Sunday will be
exclusively from B. J. C.
The girls are asked to
hand their names and the
days on which they wish to
go, to Mrs. Power.

Ambitious Co-eds
Sell Hot Dogs
To Cold Customers
Did you notice the most popular
girls at the School Field last Saturday? They were the pretty
B. J. C. Coeds. And do you know.
why they were so popular? It
was because of the hot-dogs they
were selling. They were so-o-o-o
good.
All morning last Saturday the
gals worked in the Student Union
making these delicious hot dogs
as fast as they could. They completed the l,OOOth one at about 1:20
an4i then rushed out to the field.
Do you remember how cold it
(Continued on Pr.ge 3)

KNIGHTS ANNOUNCE GOLDEN PLUl\IE BAI.L

The Lyceum has been assured by
the number of Lyceum tickets
sold by the students. Miss Falk
reports that all of the tickets
haven't been turned il'i' so we can't
tell just exactly how much was
made but that the number that
have been sold will assure excellent entertainment.
This Lyceum should be a shot
in the arm to a rather dull and
lifeless community. It will bring
to Boise people who are versed in
music, explorations, li~erature,
world affairs, etc. Such celebrities
have been mentioned as Upton
Close, Drew Pearson and Cornilla
Otis Skinner.
Mr. Strachen ~ays he thinks a
committee will meet this week end
to begin work on the: selection of
entertainment.

Vocational Program
Started At College

1

Committe ht>ads for thl' Ball are, left to right: Jim Rerd, John Tat.e.
Lynn ColC, Boh Ges,., Ro ~ J•ulllum, Ohurch (,hrl trn~

-I -

--,,
Cha ter of the chapter 1u1J1 announced the
To aid students in making . a
The Golden Plum~ 1 h~ will following committee chalrm~n:
choice of vocation a series of gu1d- the Intcrcollcfl~~e e ~!n in the Publlc.-lty. Shennan Coffin; music,
ance tests will soon be started at hold tts annua
u~ovcmbcr 29 . Lynn Cox; programs, Bob Gcu;
Boise Junior Colleg('. These vc; Student Union ~ho is cho en by entertainment. Jim Reed, and
cational tests determine the ap~lThe du~chcs.s~ll be announced 1 clean-up. Chuck Cbruteruon.
•
tude and interests of students m the. knlg ~·
This year's canPatrons and patronesses will be.
the different fields such as bus!- d~rmg the '!;~e.
Rutten. Carol Mr and ln. Conan l11thews, Mr
nes~, writing, salesmanship and dtdates are ' 0 ~~~ Jones.
and Mra. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs.
var1ous occupations.
Peterson and H~.'
carried out Harold Wenn1trom. Mr and Mr•.
The tests will be admini.stered . Decorations "~~i~ the theme, Nellllon. Dr and Mrs McFarland,
this year under the direction of !~ acco~~a~ dance Is strictly tr. and Mrs. Driscoll, Judge and
Miss Bessie Falk and Harold Always.
e
e.s will be In 1 Mrs. Budge, fr and Mu. Harry
Wennstrom. There will be a small formal and corsag
Morrison. fr. and Mrs. Cbde Potfee for some of the tests. This ord~r.
e on sale for s1.oo nrd ter and Mr. Ed Baird.
testing program was set up last
Tt~kets ar .
b lnvitatlon
Dr. Spulnlc,. advisor of the
year for studPnts and in.terested adm1ss~~ ~~ce b~ ~ng paid for Kn gttts, Dr. \Viley, and Mr Bower
Bol•eans and went over "ell.
'>nly.
d on the Dlrec- are to be chaperone.
Students who are interPsted are l)y ~he ~~e~~k~ct sales.
Dancing will begm at 9 and end
a~~ked to sec Miss Falk or Mr. to;? an Pu~ium, Royal Duke of at 1Wennatrom
oss

.2
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These A•·e Ou,. Own

Dick Lunstrum w a s recently
commissioned 1s t LL in the 8th
Air Force somewhere in England.
Don Keithly P.O. 3/C is now
stationed with the Qua rtermaster
Cor ps in Sicly.
Pvt. Bob Ollv<~r is taking Boot
Training at tho Marine Camp in
San Diego.
Cadet Bob Gosset is undergoing
training for thP Navy at Corpus
Christi, Texas.
Pfc. George Tucker who was
stationed at Camp Murphy, Florida is now somewhere in the South
Pacific.
Cpl. Bob Reed Is with the ParaLibrary displays some of the valuable books In collection.
troopers In North Fra nce.
Published by
Bill Farley, Radio Tech 2/ C is
stationed at Port Huenerne, Cali- MEMORIAL LIBRARY INCLUDES
The Associated Students of Boise Junior College
fornia.
Through the Publications Organization
CAREFULLY SELECTED LIST
Alvin Rieken A.R.M. S 2/ C is a
The PRESS CLUB
Gurrn.er on S .P .D. Dive Bomber. OF WORLD'S GREATEST BOOKS
He has been serving overseas for
EDITORIAL STAFF
two years.
The Lallah Rookh Rockwell li- and "Super P ower as an Aid to
:\lAKE-UP ·---··-··--··-··-·····
MAXINE GROSS
First Lt. Joe Flaharty, after be- brary consists of books covering Progress" by Guy E. Tripp.
The Fine Arts are represented
COPY EDITOR - ··-····-···-··-······ ·················-····-· EVELYN CONROY ing overseas for eight months is all the liberal arts. Represented
now at a r est camp in Seattle, are philosophy, psychology, re- by three volumes of "Art and Artligion, social science, language, ists of Our Time" by Clarence
Features ·-------··············--········-·································-····-· Adelaide Schooler Washington.
\\'oman's Page ···-·····-····-······-··········-····-··········-····-··················· Jean Barber
Lt. John Tempelton serving with science, useful arts, fine arts, lit- Cook.
erature,
history, geography, and Complete Literature Selection
the Marines, has been serving in
biography. The fiction section is
The largest gr!)up, which is litthe South Pacific.
also represented.
erature, consists of 428 books. It
Associate Editor ____ . __ ----·-······· ··························--·-····-······· Gene Reusser
Richard Buck graduated from
Of the 1516 volumes, we find 26 includes the "Complete Works of
A.A.F. at Hobb Field, New Mexico, dealing with philosophy and psy- Shakespeare;" "Mark Twain's
Reporters ····-·· ···-··--·-· Opal Hughes, Yvonne Martin, Carol Peterson, and has been commissioned 2nd chology. A few of these are "A Works" (23 voU ; "Little MasterJudy Rose, Betty Pollard, Betty Kuchenbecker, Ruth Bates, and Lt.
'
Perplexed Philosopher" by Henry pieces" (88 voU by Rudyard KipDelores Hockstrasser. •
Pvt. Robert B. Parker graduated George; ''Love a'nd Ethics" by ling, and the "Works of WashingTypists ···-···----··-····-························· ........... Eileen Morris, Betty Hiyashl from A.A.F. training Command Ellen Key; "The Bowl of Heaven" ton Irving" (5 voU; the "Complete
by Evangeline Adams; "Marriage" Writings" (22 voU by John BurSchool at Chanute Field, IlL
BUSINESS STAFF
'Other selections are
Pfc. Franklin Smith is now sta- by Anne Besant, and "Self Mas- roughs.
tery and Fate" by H. Spencer "American Problems" and
BL'SINESS MANAGER ···-····-··········-················-············· RUTH GRIDER tioned at Fort Benjamin, Neb.
"Speeches in Congress" by WiiAssistant Manager --·-·······--································-··· Delores Hockstrasser
Hugh Chalfant, Cadet V 12, is Lewis.
Varled Views on Religion
liam E. Borah; "Conventional Lies
Exchanges ·······-···- -·-···-····-····-····-··-··········-· Judy Rose, Kathleen King stationed in New York.
One hundred books make up the of Our Civilization" by Max NorPfc. Harold Bower is stationed religious group. Among which we dan; "Towards Democracy" by EdConsider The Custodian
with the Marines, somewhere in find: "The Apostle" by Sholem ward Carpenter, and "A Thoughtthe South Pacific.
Asch ; "Bible Mystery and Bible less Yes" by Helen H. Gardener.
Come on, stude nts l \\That's wrong with us? The condition of
Max Yerrington is a Cadet at Meanings" by T . Troward; "What
History, Geography, and Biothe coat room is disgraceful. \Ve have coat hangers for our coats Hondo Field, Texas.
Mrs. Eddy Said to Arthur Bris· grapny provide 281 selections.
and shelves for our books, so why not use them. \Vith books scatbane"
by
Robert
Young;
"MirSome
of those concerning AbraRay Wagner is a Cadet at West
acles and Modern Spiritualism" by ham Lincoln are: "The Life of
tered from one end of the room to the other and coat hangers Point.
Dixon Caine is a Cadet at An- Alfred R. Wallace; "The Man No- Abraham Lincoln" by William E.
strewn about, the janitors nerves are becoming frayed as well as
body Knows" by Bruce Barton, Barton; "Abraham Lincoln, the
the student who has to run madly about " trying" to find his coat. naapolis.
and "A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing" Tribute of the Synagogue" by
Lt. j. g. Nat Adams is some- by Charles M. Lee.
'iVe\·e all been brought up to be careful of other people's possesEmanuel Hertz, and "Lincoln the
where in the South Pacific.
In the social science group, num- Politician" by Aaron J . Levy. In
sions, 8/J why don' t we reform and start taking care of our own
Bob Wheeler, 2nd Class Petty bering 122 volumes we have: "The this group we have the following
t hings. Our janit on d eserve i b is much con sid er a tion.
Officer, t~n instructor in the ABO::: of Techn!lcracy" by Frank on Idaho: "Ee-dah-how" by CokNavy Air Corps at Boarder Field, Arkright; "Roosevelt Versus Re· er; "History of the State of IdaNestor California. He is expecting covery" by Ralph Robey; "Amer- ho" by C. J . Brosman, and "JJlsCalling All Citizens
a leave around the 1st of January. ica's Hour of Decision" by Glenn tory of Alturas and Blaine ConnRED CROSS ~EEDS YOUR AID
Jack Vaughan, Yeoman 2/C is Frank; "Junior Citizens in Ac- ties Idaho" by George A. McLeod.
tion" by W. R. and F. K. Hepner, Some of the books concerning war
In these war years, it is very important that we, the civilians, somewhere in the South Pacific. and "The Economic Consequence are: "War and Humanity" by
Cpl. Frank Willy is now at P.O. of the New Deal" by Benjamin James M. Beck; ''Victory Through
do e\·erything in our power to back the boys at the different fronts.
E . Walla Walla, Washington.
Stolberg.
Air Power" by Alexander de SeverOne way the girls can do this is by helping in the school chapter
John Stanton, Storekeeper 2/C
The language section consists of sky; "The Eve of Conflict" by
of the Red Cross.
is stationed somewhere in the seven books: "Words; Their Use George F. Milton, and "The InevltThe Red Cross meets every W ednesday from 7:30 to 9:00. The .South Pacific.
and Abuse" by William Mathews; able War" by Francis Delaise.
girls in this school could save at l east one 'iVednesday out of a
"Technical Writing" by T. A.
The fiction section is composed
Rickard; "A Spanish Grammar" of 288 volumes. In this group we
month to come to the meeting. The r e is a new proj ect being Students Ple(lse Note!
by Alfred Coester and "The Uni· have "When a Man's Single" by
started in the R ed Cross now. This plan is the selection of two
To prevent the embarrassing versa! Dictionary of the English J. M. Berrie; "The Maid-at-Arms"
teams to help wrap packages at Gowen Field for the boys at
Language"
(4 vol.) ed. P. Hunter. by Robert W. Chambers; ''The
Christmas time. It is a project that is going to bring cheer to a mistakes made by students when
A few of the 20 volumes in the Romance of An Old Fool" by Ros·
addressing or referring to faculty
goodly amount of sick boys.
members, we are posting a com- science section are: "Animate well Field; ''Tom Brown at Ox·
You girls voted to k eep the Red Cross Chapter active here this plete list of their title and marital Creation" by J. G. Wood; "The ford" by T. Hughes ; "Les MlseraNext Age of Man" by Albert Wig- bles" by Victor Hugo ; "The Pathyear. It is up to you to back this plan. L a s W ednesday there status.
gam; The Smithsonian Scientific finder" by J. Fenimore Cooper ;
Administration
w ere three girls at the meeting. Remember this is everyone's war,
Series, and "Essentials of Arith· ''The Call of the WUd" by Jack
Mr. Conan E. Mathews.
metic" by Samuel Hamilton.
London; "Death In a White Tie"
help fight it.
·
Mrs. Mary T. Hershey.
Useful and Fine Arts
by N . Marsh; "By and By" by
Mrs. Ada P. Burke.
Useful arts are discussed in 29 Maitland ; "Moby Dick" by HerMiss Rubylee White.
books,
a
few
being:
"Business
Barman
Melville; "The Bridge of San
Say You Saw It in "The Roundup"
Faculty
ometers" by Roger W. Babson ; Luis Rey" by Thornton Wilder;
Mrs. Florence Rhodes Adams.
"Habits for Safety" by Gentles and ''The Dark Chapter" by E. J. Rath,
Mrs. Eunice H. Aust.
Betts; "¥ineral Economics" by and "No. 11 John Street" by RichMr. Jacob Bauer.
Tryon and Eckel; "Principals I n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mr. Lloyd Baker.
Mining" by Herbert C. Hoover,
<Continued on Page 3)
Mrs. Ada P. Burke ..
Miss Bessie H. Falk.
Mrs. Lucille T. Forter.
Makes Ideal Ch,.istmas Gifts
Fine Men's and Women's Wear
Mrs. Ada Y. Hatch.
Canon James W. Marner.
Conan E . Mathews.
Skies ---------------- -- ----- --------- ----------$8.95 and up Mr.
Dr. Elsie J. McFarland.
Cable Bindings........................ $5.50 and $7.00 Mrs. Beatrice Neilson.
Mrs. Camille B. Power.
Poles ------ --------·-·- --- ---- ---··--·--·----- -$2.95 and up Mrs. Adlaide A. Richardson.
Mr.
Edward Rhodenbaugh.
Sweaters----- --- ----- - ............. $10.45 and $11.95 Dr. Joseph
Spulnik.
Jackets in Boys and Girls ........ $7.95 and $9.95 Mr. James L. Strachan.
Miss Elma Tharp.
Pants, 100 per cent Wool. ·-------------------$12.95 Dr. Francis A. Wiley.
Mr. Harold Wennstrom.
Mitts ··---·------·········------- . .'........... $1.00 and up Library.
Sox, 100 per cent WooL ......... ··----------- - $1.25 Mrs. Mary D. Bedford.

~~~~~-::::::.::::.:::=::===::::::::::~:::=::·:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·· :~=~d

:::::!

Silt lEquipment

Caps, in colors----··--·--·--··-·· ····---·- --

$1.35 Note Of Thanks

KIDDIEBOGGANS $UIO and $11.00

SIB KLEFFNERS
Bolfle'N Complete Sporting Goods Store
206 No. 9th

Phone 3877

A note of thanks from the
Freshman class to all who helped
make the opening of the "Bucket
of Blood Club" a big success.
Thanks especially to Lyle Stearman for the use of his records
and his help in playing them.
CSignedl,
Wheatles for the
Freshman Class.

GOOD CLOTHES DESERVE
GOOD CLEANING!

Boise Cleaners
1218 CAPITOL BOljLEVARD - Just Call 4411

B.}.C.Roundup
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~~~~~!!!S!N!dicates Memorial Library
SINCERE TRIBUTE TO WIFE"
~

ca rs

\\ill rcllll:te that here
to \IS by just the short
·n the hall to the library,
llf long R<'cumulation of
of a thoughtful educator
m ~t surely be spurred to d~
m
partll'ular ·reading. Those
take a little time out now and
lh
i r some unrequired reading
kn w the true benefits to be derh~. Tbo c who don't seem to
ha e time \\ill be pleasantly surprised if lh • will just "make a
httk ffort." And who knows what
ma' com of It?

Library Dedication
.\ .... mblv
If you were there you know
what v;e ml'an when we say it was
t.h most impressive assembly of
th l-e&r
• 'ovember 16, 1944., is a day to be
chalked up in the history of Boise
Junior College, for it was on that
day that Irvin E. Rockwell, belo\•ed citizen, and Idaho state senator, presented to our school his
complete library discriminating
selections of a scholarly life.
Because "Rock" chose Boise
Junior College as the recipient of
·
eh · r~ • e too believes that
it is a school with a future. It is
a compliment that we must endeavor to live up to.
The 1516 volumes were dedicated
in memorial to Mr. Rockwell's
wife, Lallah Rookh Rockwell.
Therefore these books in their special cases shall be known as the
Lallah Rookh Rockwell Memorial.
After looking over the new library we come to the conclusion
that each book was choosen with
care and discrimination and will
enrich our library.
Mr. Rockwell addressed his attentive assembly and presented his
library to them. As he did this
he frequently glanced at the portrait of hia loving wife, which was
hanging on the north wall.
If you were there you will always remember this assembly, for
great books were dedicated to a
great school.
.
We thank you, Mr. Rockwell,
for bestowing such an honor on
Boise Junior College.

Mr. Rockwell's to u c b 1 n g res pons<:' was so sincere and approprlate that we feel our mere
<'onmtent or condensation of It
not conv~y the true meaning and
deep feehng found in his words.
F.or this reason we have quoted
h1s response for you, verbatim:
Dedication Ceremony - Boise
Junior College
Lallah Rookh Memorial Library
ll('sponse by the Donor:
To chairman of the Board Mr
Driscoll whose career from young
manhood to the seasoned economic and financial leadership of
our great state, I have watched
with keenest pride; to the Trustees of this board of education; to
Dean. Matthews, the Faculty, and
especially to your sagacious and
discriminating librarian, Mrs. Bedford and kind friends all, I am
sure you understand how happy I
am to be your guest on an occasion so filled with beautiful memories of the past.
These pleasant ceremonies dedicating to Boise Junior College the
modest collection of books, and
collateral items, pictures etc., in
memory of the woman I love more
than life, and which we jointly assembled during our forty years in
Idaho, brings me a deepening
sense of gratitude for the many
accumulated friendships m a de
possible by a consecreated devotion to all good works by my late
wife Lallah Rookh whose fine Sigler portrait you unveil today. Hers
was a rare genius for hospitality
in a beautiful and harmonious
home. Even a cursory glance at
this portraint makes it understandable that in our long years
together, she furnished most of
the harmony, and so it was.
I can wish for no one in all the
wide world a more congenial com-

a

Large Crowd Attends Sadie Hawkins Dunce .

The "Sadie Hawkins Hoe Down,"
sponsored by the Press Club,
turned out to be one of the biggest
dances so far this year. Everyone appeared at the Union in true
back-woods attire.
Marryin Sam (Gene Reusser)
weighed in the hoomin men. The
floor show, directed by Judy Rose
included several original and entertaining numbers. Among the
most clever were Ike Morris's sobbing rendition of "Blue Eyes" and
the lively chorus of Dogpatch
Beauties.
Our own talented hill billy band,
led by Pug Lund, brought the
house and almost the piano down
with their version of "Pistol Packin' Mamma." Bob Bush was taking care of the base drum. Mary
Page and Jack Johnson won the
ju" of cider for their excellent
jitterbugging.
Little Abner, (Harold Raper)
was legally auctioned off by Carl
Hill to the highest bidder. Ike
Morris finally purchased the priv~TTTTYTTTTTTTTTYTTYTTYT ilege to dance one complete dance
with him for the sum total of
$1.06, tax excluded.
Buy War Bonds!
Highlight of the evening was
the crowning of blond, Juanita
Montgomery
as Daisy May. Seated
Help Speed Victory! on a wash tub
throne, she was

...

~~········~··

panionship during the storms and
stress incident to the tides of the
s trenuous life than endured between us over the years.
For the most part the volumes
were our joint selection from time
to time for home reading and reference. Some are out of print,
a few are rare. The skilfully design~d book mark by Dean Mathews IS a work of art. Secured in
each book, insures lasting identity
and I thank him more than I ca~
express, for the idea.
In approaching "Twilight and
Evening Star" before the dark
with faculties God has given m~
still alert and unabridged, it is my
great joy as it would be hers under like conditions, to bave our
loving gift received, protected and
maintained by this outstanding
unit in Idaho's Educational System. The progress and welfare of
our public school have from the
beginning been of major concern
to us, accentuated by our own lack
of formal education leading to the
classics. We were priveledged to
alternatively serve for many years
in the work of administration
from the kindergarten through
the University, besides assisting
some boys and girls through college, most of whom have. long
since established educated homes.
May I express the hope and belief that the collection will be
found useful as wholesome part
of the splendid library whose continuing development, the work of
the College will demand over the
passing years.
Thanking you everyone from the
bottom of my heart for the unanimous reception you have given our
collection, please believe that I
shall cherish the memory of this
hour with you forever.

~

formally crowned by Little Abner.
Both our Little Abner and our
Daisy May resembled AI Capp's
characters very closely.
The Union, decorated with lanterns and corn stalks and lit by
candlelight, turned into a second
Dogpatch almost overnite. The
gals drug the poor unfortunate
boys they nabbed right into whur
the dancin' took place and there,
miserable though the poor critters
were, they had to stay.

AMBITIOUS CO-EDS
(Continued from Page 1)
was Saturday? Then -you imagine
bow those people felt when they
saw the girls coming with those divine hot dogs. The spectators
might have bought them just to
hold because they were so warm.
But from the rate at which they
were disappearing they must have
also been good enough to eat.
The ambitious Coeds that made
and sold these wonderful little
animals were Helen Jones, Ilia
Mae Armstrong, Betty Pollard,
Jene Leggat, Loreta Martindale,
Catherine Norquist, Frances Collins, Ruth Bates, Esther Landers,
Rosemary Royer, Marian Bailey,
Betty Smythe, Eileen Brewster.

\...-

Mr. Rockwell speaks with Dick Parker, Studt>nt Body president.

DEDICATION PROVES IMPRESSIVE
CEREMONY
"I express the hope and belief J. C., Dick Parker and Helen Jones
that this collection, dedicated in gave thanks to Rockwell for his
faith in and his vote of confidence
the memory of my beloved wife to Boise Junior College. Helen:
will become a wholesome part of Associated Women prE;sident, gave
the development of this school assurance that the memory of so
over the passing years." With this lovely and loved a woman as Mrs.
expression of his confidence in Rockwell would not soon fade. It
Boise Junior College, Senator Irvin was plainly evident to everyone nt
E. Rockwell paid tribute to his the dedication how much Lnllah
wife with whom he spent the ma- Rookh still means to Senator
jority of his life, and with whom Rockwell, though she lives only as
he gathered most of the impres- a memory. The oil painting over
sive collection dedicated last week one of the bookcases indicates
in the Library. The formal assem- that she was indeed a beautiful
bly was very impressive, and a woman.
true current of sincerity ran
Dean Mathews and Maxi n e
throughout the ceremony. Canon
devoted much time lo creatMarner gave the invocation, fol- Gross
ing a beautiful memorial tablet
lowed by the National Anthem. bearing the inscription "Lnllah
Dean Mathews told of the long Rockwell". A facsimile of this
negotiations that preceeded the tablet Is placed in· each volume
choice of B. J. C. as the place for as a bookplate.
the Lallah Rookh Rockwell MeAppropriate musical selections
morial. He emphasized that many for the dedication were •given by
other colleges and universities had Armita Mathews and Adelaide An·
made bids to Senator Rockwell, derson. Mrs. M a t h e w s sang
this inqreasing the significance of "Thanks Be To God" by Dickaon,
his choice. B. J .C. may have a and Mrs. Anderson played n plano
feeling of pride that is well justi- solo, "Jesus, Joy of Man's Desirfied at this vote of confidence in ing", by Bach-Hess. The dcdicnour future!
tion was directed by Dean Calvin
Stressing the importance of H. Barkow, the audience taking
reading, J. L. Driscoll, president part.
of Board of Trustees, pointed out
that most of Senator Rockwell's
ME:.\tORJAL LIBRARY
education was achieved by perservant study of good books. In his
<Continued From Page 2l
remarks, Driscoll told of Rockwells work on the state Board of ard Whiting. This is just a quick
Education, in the state senate and glance, come and see them all!
of how he has helped numbers of Not Catalogued
students financially.
One of the books bearing nn
Wh~le in the state sena.te, Ro~k- early copyright date Is n transln·
well maugurated the bill which tion of The WorkK of Jola\·lu' .JoInter became known as the Idaho ..,.phu~ published In 1904. Josephus
System of Education. Driscoll em- i was the learned and authentic
phasized the worth of this System· Jewish historian and celebrated
by drawing attention to the fact I. warrior who Jived from 37 to 05
that it has been widely copied by ; A. D. By mistake this book wa11
other states iJl the union.
· not listed In the catalogue of the
On behalf of the students of B.: Rockwell collection.
I

SADIE HAWKINS' DANCE ATTRACTS LARGE CROWD

t re 11hown above. Juanita Montw-n .,, t.h11 jlttuhuK eontesJia th Lynn Cox John Tate and
I
~a<·
l'at pa •
•
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41 njoy

th<~ floor 11how.
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RED CROSS NEWS

"MINUTE MAID ACTIVITIES"
You've no doubt seen the Paul.
ine Reveres at the Thursday assemblies. There will be two of
the girls at each assembly from
now on, so plan to do business
with them regularly, especially in
the next few weeks during the 6th
War Loan Drive. Th2 girls wilt
furnish you with bond applications, stamps, and stamp books.
Plan to make your purchases on
the campus from the Minute
Maids. They will be on duty at
the Lyceum programs also.
A recent decree from Washington, D . C. has designated the Minute Maid units throughout the
country as "inspirational" selling
groups. It is unfortunate but
true, that thousands of bonds are
being cashed weekly. This is being done, largely, by some who are
one a payroll savings plan and
feel more or less obligated to
buy. They buy them-then cash
them almost immediately.
Purchasing bonds from Minute Maids
is done entirely voluntarily, and
it is the bonds which are kept until maturity that are the real investment in our government and
are helping to win the war more
quickly.
Weekly appearance at the Boise
theaters on Saturday evenings is
the rain or shine activity of the
Pauline Reveres. The girls have
been faithfully fulfilling this activity ever since the unit was organized two years ago.
On alternate Saturdays, the
girls are invited to the Mountain
Home Officers' club as hostesses.
A group of approximately 10 to 15
represerrt the college on these occasions.
Good news for the Maids: We
hear the Mountain Home base is
arranging for a series of big-name

bands for these dances. This is an
extra-curricular activity, and regular duty in the theaters goes on,
even on the nights of the dances.
Maybe you've been wondering
if the Minute Maids at the theaters during the week are Pauline
Reveres. Yes, they are, but are
diflerentiated from the college
group by an impressive "Sr." after
their name. The "Pauline Reveres
Sr.'s" are a new group, organized
this fall by Kathleen Kerley. They
are Boise Junior College alumni,
and rather than dividing into
other Boise units as has been the
practice, they decided to stick together. Under Kay's able direction as captain, with Mrs. Forter
as their aide, the alumnae girls
are a success as charter members
of this new group.
Wednesday, November 15, Mrs.
Burke called a meeting of the 12
Minute Maids, and during an informal luncheon discussed with
them the high-lights of the Minute Aide meeting held several
days previously. A poster has
been drawn by an artist from
Gowen Field, depicting one of the
Boise Minute Maids. The poster
is to be printed by the United
States Treasury , department, and
will be distributed nationally.
Captain of the campus group is
Helen Jones, and aide, Mrs.
Burke. The unit is divided into
three divisions, six regularsHelen Jones, Marian Bailey, Mary
Beth Garretson, Bonnie Jean Pigg,
Yvonne Ruttan and Carol Peterson. Six substitutes Maxine
Gross, Jean Leggat, Jean Barber,
Lois Willy, Betty Jo Jackson,
Eileen Stevens, and an emergency
list of girls who are occasionally
called upon for help.

ADA

GRAND OPENING -

Were you at the Red Cross
meeting last week? You should
have been. Right now the girls
are making the trickiest little aprons. Can you imagine that soldier, sailor, or marine of yours
wearing an apron? They do. And,
they are very happy to do so, on
some occasions.
These aprons I am speaking of,
are kahaki colored, and quite
small. They are very neatly made
and are the pride and joy of the
Red Cross chapter. The aprons
are used for shaving supplies.
They are quite handy out in a
jungle where nature forgot to
make sh~lves to put shaving supplies on.
Twenty of these aprons are to
be finished before Christmas and
will greet the boys over there at
New Year's. The girls have been
very busy making these little aprons.
When these aprons are finished,
the girls are going to journey out
to Gowen Field to wrap packages
the boys in the hospitals. These
gifts will bring cheer to all the
boys at Christmas time.
Two teams have been organized
to wrap these packages. On Saturday from 2 to 5 and Sundays
from 6 to 9 the girls go out. If
any girls have extra time they are
asked to contact Mrs. Power or
Mrs. Adams immediately. Transportation will be furnished to and
from the base.
Beginning the first of the year,
a Canteen Aide Class will be
started. You better come to the
Red Cross meetings now, so that
you will be sure to get in on the
ground floor when the class begins.

24, 19·14

"BUCKET OF BLOOD

Brewster, Enm10ns, Tate and Ertter finding burlt'd trt'&.•ur(' at tht'l
Bucket of Blood Ball.
The mates of "Ye Olde Bucket
of Blood" really came through
with some novel decorations and
unusual entertainment at the
freshman dance- last Friday nite.
Pictures of some of B. J. C's old
salts adorned the walls and a
large bucket holding red streamers hung from th center of the
room. The atmosphere of the
Barbery Coast and adventures of
rutheless pirates prevailed in
every nook and corner from the
bar with its kegs to the end of
the hall where a large treasure
chest and waving palm trees were
displayed.
Captain Kidd Lund, proprieter,
acted as master of ceremonies and
as usual stole the show before it
started. During the intermission

Valkyries Spsmsor
Benefit Dance

"The Trio" sang and Carl Hill
played. Chuck, " Harry" Massi<1
played ''I'll Walk Alone'' and "Tu.·edo Junction." Elinor Wright and
Sherm Coffin ga\·e u• their interpretation of exhibition dnncing and
Judy Rose and Adclnidc Schooler
danced to and sang their mod"rn
version of a clever pirate song.
The clima.x of the entertnlnmt'nt
was Ross Pullium's trance and
endless story which was so rudely
interrupted by the obliging snllor
who failed to juggle a glass of
water on his forehead . The Navy,.
by the way, was well rcprc~nntrd.
Lyle Stearman's records proved
good for listening as well as dane•
ing for we all enjoyed his recorda
of Sammey Kaye. The Buckel
closed shop at 12:00 o'clock.

CONTEST WINNEit

The Valkyries are sponsoring a
sports dance on Friday, Dec. 8,
for the purpose of raising money
for Refugee Children. Mary Beth
Garretson, chairman, announces
that the theme will be "Dance
With the Dolly.'' During intei'mission a floor show will be presented
consisting of several novel numbers presented by our own B. J. C.
talent. Admission will be twentyone cents per person and you may
come either with a date or stag.
Committees are: Publicity, Bonnie Jean Pigg, chairman, Yyonne
Ruttan, Hope Holliday. Bids, Ilia
Mae Armstrong, chairman, Betty
Meagher, Yvonne Martin. Decorations, liz Tage, chairman, Louise
Towne, Marian Bailey. Patrons
and patronesses, Carol Peterson,
chairman, Gloria Bull and Pat
Heath.
The dance will be held in the
auditorium from 8 to 12. Get your
bids from any Valkyry or from
the Valkyry concession any noon.
The dance is open to the public.
Mar.!< Friday, Dec .8 on your
calendar and keep that date open!

Pat Woodhead poses with
drawings.

Pat Woodhead. freshman and
newly discovered artist, rnn away
with the $2.00 war stamp priz., for
the best posters drawn for Sadie
Hawkin's Day. The postr.rs were
characters out of AI Capp's famous comic strip. They lncludnd
Lil' Abner, Daisy Mac, Mammy
and Pappy Yokum.
Pat graduated from Boise Jllgh
last spring. After finishing he:
work here she Intends to go on
with her education and may major
in art. We think ahe haJ t!Xrop·
tiona! talent and hope In the balance of the year to ace more n!
her work. Good luck to you, Pat 1

Anderson's
J\!ittens for the eold winter season.

Presents
Tlu~y are

just

the thing- for these storms during footltnll and basketball season. Come in today and St'C our grand

Do Gentlemen
Prefer Blonds?

assortment.

The question in feminine minds
long been the color of hair and
complexion preferred by the opposite sex. Therefore the question
of the week is: Do • gentleman
really prefer blondes?
Marty Lund: In my opinion genf:.~~men just prefer.

SEE IT
FROM
THE
VERY
START!

No ,.,ICf(J
,...

re W
reo£h
Os
Gene
' -fok·
e"er

TIERNEY

tng I

Smart mitten with pigtcx palm and lambskin
top.

Fleece linl'd.

Re.l, tan and ltlue.

lzcs

small. medium and large.

1

Bob Gess: All the guys I've ever
gone around with have preferred
brunettes, but I've always gone
with blondes.
LaVerne Compton: To go out
and have a good time I think a
blonde is preferred, but for a
steady a brunette is better.
Lynn Cox: I don't believe gt;nUemen prefer blondes. I like dark
hair eyes and a good figure.
H~rold Raper; Not especially, I
prefer. brunettes.
Dick Parker: I think as long as
the girl is good looking it doesn't
matter. However, I prefer blondes.
Lyle Stearman: I could make a
statement, but it would only lead
. .....-.j~ I to bloodsh_e_d. _ _ _

sob

Lambskin Mittens

Teacher: "Spell 'straig!lt'.''
Third Grade Genius: "S T R AI G H T."
Teacher: "That's right. Xow
what does it mean?"
Third Grade Genius: "'Without
soda."
-Branding Iron

Bunny Mitt
Cuddl\' lmnm· mitu in white fur top1 and colored
.
Wh.ite nod and Llu~.
• lzcs sm II,
pa lms .
'
m1·dium and large.
Aceeuor~ - .

tred Floor

250
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M;. S . T. Schreiber, long time - mmmg attorney, last week donated to the Ckology department
of the College some very choice
and useful crystals and minerals.
Many of these were collected ln
the nearby foothills and on Boise
Ridge which makes them all the
more valuable for instruction in '
our local geology. Included are
massive chunks of hematite beari~g particles of free gold also
pteces of shining lignite coal. One
specimen of historic interest is a
cluster of double-terminated quartz crystals from the claim of the
late Mr. Hendricks near Coonan's
Cabins. A zircon crystal, next to
the diamond in light refraction is
also included. Added to these' is
an almost complete set of Smithsonian Ckologic Reports and some
local maps and Geologic Folios
now out of print and very valuable.
Gift of :'lllnf'ral~
Mr. and Mrs. Schreiber left
Boise last Sat. for southern Cali- 1 -------~ - - - - - - fornia where a son resides near ·
San Bernardino. Mr. Schreiber 1 tn geology, stntes that the depnrt·
came to Idaho in 1912 and has ment wekomcs such gifts nd
since resided in Boise through hi• hopes that others may follow Ida·
~egal practice extended into ad- ho's mineral we lth Is great but
Jacent state~.. Interested . in ge· by no means fully known and our
ololn:' and mtnmg he acqu>red by young citizens especially nct'd to
read>~g and observatiOn a good learn about them while In a<'hool.
workmg kno:-v~edge o_f rocks a!'d Knowledge of Idaho's mlnernl ""'
m_merals. Mmn:g cla>ms of B01se sources is the first at p In h lpln
Rtdge and Gr>mes Creek have to keep many of our young men
been successfully operated by him. and women In Idaho. Remember
Prof. Rhodenbaugh, instructor our motto, Esto Pl'rpetua.

8l ZZ·Z·Z-Z
The • ·a\')' made quite a showing at thco F~hman Dance last
Friday night.
The trio, "Annal~ Sp<'er, GlcnC'"'I
ift, and June Barr are making names for themselves. They
&flpcllr on their own radio program "ith Carl Hill, C\"Cry Saturday night at 7 :15.
&madetle Erlter and her date
were really dlsplaylng some fine
dancing at th Freshman Dance
Friday night.
It's good to .sec G II Coffin back
In circulation again. Kt'ep it up

c u•

Who do you think we saw walking across the eampus together
last week! Bob bush and Kay
Fletcher!
Don't say a word
though. It' suppo ed to be a
secret.
Did you notice Lynn Cox reeling around last Friday? He and
John Tate both wantl'd to go the
same way at the same time a nd
found out It couldn't be done.
An ambitious cleaning party was
b~d recently in the gym. K eep
up the good work boys!
Willard Overgaard and Rich
Horsefall on furlough were visitIng the campus this last week .
Both agreed that It seemed good
to IIU'oll through the halls of the
old Alma Mater again
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JB('k Link, former B. J.

c.

student writes letter of appreciation
for Roundup.

Good Listenin'
For Sunday

Do you ever have spare time at
nig ht? No?-then, how about
Sunday? Surely, you have at least
an hour. H e re is what we suggest
you do with this hour. Sit down
and liste n to a good radio prog ram.
They are many and varied.
Early in the morning the Baird's
Big Eight starts the day out
Han:ard man: "Wbo knocked on rig h t. The r ecords used are alwa ys the most popular and the
my door just now?"
best recorded.
Janator: "'t was me."
Beginning with Westinghouse
Han-ard man to second H. M .:
program at noon, the entertain"V'>nat is he trying to say?"
ment
comes excellent. The World
- P elican .

News Parade with Upton Close
follows on the heels of John
Charles Thomas. This program is
a news analysis and a musical concert combined.
The most outstanding program
of the da.y comes between 1:30 and
2:30. This is the Army hour "Re·
view of the Week" of all the war
fronts of the world.
From 2:30 til 4:00 there are two
symphony hours of the best music
America has to offer.
Five o'clock the comedians begin to take over the a;r waves.
Jack Benny, Charlie MaCarthy,
Jackie Gleason are just a few of
the outstanding ones.
So, some Sunday soon, take out
an hour- sit down and .listen
You'll come away from the radio
well satisfied.

Salesmanship Class Hears Interesting l.cctures
He's a born salesman! No, he is Mack , Insurance Agency gavt! n
a trained salesman. It's a contro- bird·s-eye view of the Insurance
versial question, but the members field. "High pressure" Ia out and
of the Salesmanship class aren't selling today is done on th bula
trusting luck or fate, but are find- of aiding the customer to find
ing out what makes successful "which" flU. his needs b tter.
salesmen successful what puts
Cass Stevens and Boyd Drnlth·
the sizzle in the sale. And Boise waite from KIDO are affiliated
business men have been giving with the newest types of aclllnl
radio. Radio selling must b don
them some pointers.
Mr. Craine, Manager of Wool- entirely on the Idea bnaia. You
worth's spoke to the class on vari- are selling a service, not a con·
ety store selling. He, as did the crete article.
/>.. .,•rif'S of atore tralninl! nlml
other speakers, stressed a pleasant
smile and a pleasing personality are being shown in room 110 thla
week
at t :00 on Monday, Tu<'ad y,
which are basic whether selling a
bar of soap over a counter or and Thursday All studentll nrc
welcome. These plcture.s wlll show
staging a political campaign.
Mr. Moyol of the Mode stressed applied principles of aclllng.
the importance of selling an Idea.
"Always sell an idea first, then
Ray: "Let's alt In the parlor ·•
the sale of goods follows." Modern
Betty: "No, I'm too tlr d. let'•
propaganda is the selling of ideas. 1 play a act of tcnnb.'
Mr. Robinson of the Charles
Nampa Crowl

MEET ME FACE TO FACE

J. Ray LeRoux

Clothier

YOU'LL SAY M-M-M TOO,
AFTER YOU'VE EATEN
AT MURRAY'S!
Stop in after the Game or Dance.

80~ Bannock

Across Street from Hotel Boise
S MALL STORE WITH PERSONAL SERVICE

"Personalized Dry Cleaning
for Particular People"

MURRAY'S
"MEET THE GANG AT MURRAY'S"

919

Roosevelt is THE President ...

Idaho Street
What is the future of he- drink•?
Hf' is drunk!

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Buy War Bond-.!
Help Speed Victory!
A&&&&&~~&A~&~&A•

Musical Supplies
Electric Appliances

MUSIC
RECORDS .
)lUSIC SUPPLIES

BoiSe Music &Applia~
0 . \V. Ron, Proprietor
Phone 249
819 Ida.ho ~

Sinatra is

TilE~

Voice . ..

ffasmin
is THE Photographer
in Boise
711 'I \1:\ ST.

.Pff0:\1~

2202
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Archery, Tennis,
Gallivantin' Co-Eds
Peggy's Postwar
Tumbling, Intrigue
Entertain Gee-Eyes
Project Number 3
Gym Gals
'Mid the volley of

11 "'~"'' 1 "·~ 1

cr ack s which sounded like
over Germany, I heard "the
"Tha t 's a good one, lila!
bend your elbow on the
Brewster. Nice work.
you're facing the net too
Hit the ball with a straight arm
A whistle blew, it became quite.
"The voice" continued: "Most of
you are not getting a good swing
back before tossing for your serve.
Try It again." The din became
louder and louder. The girls worked harder and harder. It was their
tennis class doing wall
since the courts were too wet for
outdoor play.

•
Left to right. lla.ck row-Coach Engleklng, Oess, Cox, Roberts, Tate,
and Buckner. Front row-Reed, Lund, Raper, Coffin, and Bourner.

BRONCS PLAY SECOND. GAME TONIGHT
Win Over CNT in
First Game of Season
The B. J . C. Broncs started the
sea son off r ight Tuesday night
with a 28-20 victory over the
Gow en C. N . T . The CNT'ers are
a fast rolling team and offered
stiff resistance to the Broncs.
The high point man for the
Broncs was Aurelius Buckner with
11 points closely followed by Pug
Lund who rang up 6 points. Makin
· and Rosenberg were high scorers
for CNT, with six points each.
Reed, Lund, Cox, Tate and Buckn er made up the starting team for
the Broncs and stayed in the game
most of the time. Both teams
played a clean game, for no one
went out on fouls. The team will
proceed to iron out the kinks
through practice in order to make
good showings in future games.
The Broncs have another game
scheduled tonight with the Rang-

er s, from Gowen Field. These
boys offer a real threat to the
Broncs, and our men will have a
hard contest to win.
On the schedule of future games
are University of Idaho Southern
Branch, Pocatello ; Northwest
Nazarene, Nampa ; Ricks College,
Rexburg; Eastern Oregon State
Normal, La Grande; Lewiston
State Normal, and Whitworth College, Spokane. The Broncs will
play the College of Nazapene the
first week in December, one night
in Nampa, and soon after in Boise.
There was not a very good
crowd for the first game of the
season. We have a good team,
and a full schedule lined up, so
how about comin' out to yell for
the Broncs!
Refereeing the game were AI
Pantry and Vince Temant of
Boise High, the timekeeper was
Lyle Stearman, the · scorekeeper
was Ross Pulliam, and Bob Bush
tended the scoreboard.

Drive in For Friendly one-stop
SERVICE .

Capitol Boulevard Services
"Under New Management"- HARRY A. LILES

Gas : : Oil : : Lubrication : : Flats : : Accessories

• • •

The "William Tellettes' were
demonstrating their skill In archery. Mrs. Adams was bustling
about the group apportioning out
adjectives to b u II d perfection.
Meagher, Hughes, Laabs were
am9ng the best enthusiasts. Garretson needs an audience to perform brightly. Once upon a time
soldiers came by . . · . she hasn't
hit the bullseye since!

• • •

One class in hockey has been
beating away the wooden balls
with sticks they can't seem to
hand I e gracefully. Remember
when you played "shinney" on the
ice? Field hockey is similar, only
you have a 100 by 50 yard field to
run up and down instead of the
Icy pond, a wooden ball instead of
a tin can, and eleven players on a
team Instead of two.
No broken bones were reported,
though I heard many groans from
sore muscles from. the little trips
up and down the field. You have
to run whether you have the ball
or not, Coffin and Stewart were
the only ones with enough leg
capacity to carry on indefinitely.

PHONE SOl

~
FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED - FUR STORAGE
RUGS CLEANED
Downtown Otflee
808 Bannock

Plaut
lltb aud Fon Sta.

Building ...
of America's coming generation of homeowners comes FIRST ... before the building of the
homes they will live in. BOISE PAYETTE
is vitally interested in both!

M~nl~t
"There'a A Yard Near You"

LUMBER@) COMPANY

When there's plenty of cement
and wood and all the other material available that goes Into the
making of a sidewalk, I think we
ahould build one acroaa the lawn
between the Union and the Assembly hall. Some of the poor
atarvtnar students who are afraid
they can never Jut the long trip
via the sidewalk have already
worn several paths across the
lawn. A sidewalk would save the
grass, now at the mercy of the
noon-day brigade, and think of
how the girls who plough acroas
here in rainy weather, wearing
toe-less, heel-less, and senseless
shoes, would love us If we built
them a sidewalk.
next Sunday, when they can go
over to Mt. Home and repeat the
previous Sunday's performance.
The dances are fun . The boys
are nice. The punch Is good. The
orchestra Ia divine. It Ia a lovely
way to spend a Sunday, don't you
aaree?
"Why Is the black crepe on the
door? Is someone dead?"
"That's my roomma(e's towel."

McCALL'S
Kitty Comer from the Postoffice
COMPLETE ARCHERY SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
EVERYTHNG FOR THE HUNTER
8th and Bannock Streets

•••
Talking of musceles- the girls
in the class doing the series of
WAC exercises didn't know there
were pairs of muscles before. They
are discovering new ones every
day. Mrs. Adams assures them
that they will live (the WACs did)
so the girls are looking forward to
the days when they can stand up
sit down again h'l comfort.
Ask Hettinger and Barber.
The class after school has been
swinging some mean home runs.
Mrs. Adams has been polishing
them for a softball game with C.
of ·I. but it rained and Hochstrasser and Morris were heartbroken.
The Class is now working on volley ball with a game pending In
January.

•••

COMPLETE GUARANTEED SERVICE

Every other Sunday, a big khaki
colored bus pulls away from the
Hotel Boise. On this bus are 30
of Boise Junior College's prettiest
coeds. They are bound for the
Gowen Field Tea Dance and Service Club ; usually chattering and
laughing and d.lacuaslng all the
events they hope will take place.
These girls have a wonderful
time dancing to the tunea of Gowen Field's super band. Punch Is
served at lntervala and It Ia appreciated by the jltterbuga In the
crowd. Mrs. Platt, the senior hostess, always plana tbe dances and
always makes them a eucceaa. She
seema to have a way with the boya
and with the girls, too.
Gloria Bull, In charge of the
girls from B.J.C., doesn't need to
do m u c h chaperoning, because
they are too busy having fun . The
girls know pretty well what to do
and what not to do. One of the
"not to do's" is going out to the
club with anyone, man, womal), or
beast. The M.P's have forbidden
this practice, so no one ventures
outside until 10 :00. At ten, the
girls reluctantly climb back into
the big, khaki colored bus and
come back to town.
Then, they must walt for the

Other alternatives during wet
weather for indoor activities arewall work, exercises, marching, dancing, volley ball, and deck
tennis. Deck tennis, Is the game
played with a rubber (non-rationed) ring. Don't ask anyone
she feels if she misses catching the quaint ring as it flies by'tho Brewster might tell. Montgomery has learned to serve in
great style. The game is becommore popular as the girls learn
the ring more effectively.
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OB\'IOVSLY, the only servant who will do
so much for so little these days is t'ln:tricii,IJ.
We're glad that electricity is able to work
around the clock in war plants and still stay
on the job in your home. We're proud that
you pay low pre-war wa~tes for its scn·ice!
That's rrer.c1 in wartime. It' possihle only
because of sound bu1int'll management- and
becau.e your friends and n.-ighhor in this
company know their busineu.
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